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Dorm in debt $100,000 seeks loan
Student Services Dean Bob Daniels

has liked the Moyer Student Union
Board fora $100,000 loan to bail out
the financially troubled dormitory,
Tonapah Half. The request came Fri-
dayas union board members discuss-

ed long range plans for accumulated
reserve funds.

Daniels said he was advised by
Herman Westfall, vice-president for
Business Affairs, to seek the loanfrom the reserve account of the
Moyer Student Union.

As approval for the loan will come
from the Board of Regents, Union
approval of the loan will not be
necessary. However, Daniels ad-

dressed the Union Board Friday to
discuss the terms of the loan and to
assure its members that this action
will not affect union expansion.
"This in no way is going to impede
your long range plans," Daniels
assured the Board. "We don't an-ticipate keeping your money more
than a year-'.year and a half," he toldthem.

Union Director Burt Teh expressedconcern. "Some negative impact will
come about because of this loan;however, we can still proceed withthe projeef," Teh said.

Teh stated, "The Union is self-supporting with no monies coming

from the State or the Board of
Regents." He continued, ""'

reserve has been obtained from man
years of hard work and gocw
management.".

„...

Daniels cited "past mismanage

ment and neglect," as causes ol «

$100,000 dormitory debt, «P la'n !*

that the roots of the current problem
extend as far back as the dorm s con-
struction in 1966. .

~

Although Westfall agreed,.heaw-
ed that lack of occupancy mighi tw
be a factor in the dorm s in-
debtedness. . , ■

According to Daniels, the dor" 1
has an occupancy capacity of in-

J" approximately only 180 of its
«ds have been filled during both
*mesiers of the 1981-82 academic
™ (87 percent capacity for the fall
"na '5 percent during the spring
wmester).

Accordingto dorm records the hall
*" filled at the beginning of the Fallsemester but for various reasons
siudems were allowed to move out
*Khout paying their fees.

for approximately a
"J.OOO revenue loss.

The remaining loss can be at-
«ri > led lo ,hc remolding of a
sio,ooo office and an increased need"I cleaning supplies.

Defending the need for the loan,
Daniels said, " The residence hall is
presently an eyesore and is not good
for recruitment services, but very
easily we're going to make this place
inhabitable.

$50,000 was recently allocated to
the dorm from its contigency ac-
count. This money is to be used to
fumigate for roaches, to purchase
furniture and to do general renova-
tions and repairs.

According toDaniels some tothese
renovations will begin today."By the
end of this semester you will see
$50,000 worth of changes," he ex-
plained.

Along with the renovations will
come a proposed IS percent increase
in residence hall Tees, bringing the
semester total from $1,075 to
$1,207.50, plus an increased damage
deposit of $50 bringing the total to
$1257.50

Revenue from summer groups,
profits from vending machines and
rebates from the food service are all
ways in which Tonopah Hall expects
to pay back its debt to the Union.

"Only money that Tonopah Hall
generateson regular fees will be used
to run the hall. All other additional
monies will go to paying the debt,"
Daniels explained.

CSUN saga settled
Pres reprimanded

by BIU Nixon

The CSUN Senate doted impeach-
ment proceedings against President
Dirk Ravenholt by formally
reprimanding him for "violations of
CSUN policy."

Thesenate's decision was based on
the report of the Ad Hoc Impeach-
ment Investigation Committee,
which said that violations in policy
by Ravenholt result from errors in
judgment and warrant disciplinary
action, but not Impeachment.

Addressing the senate's decision,
Ravenholt said, "I'm glad it's over.
It's tough being the guy that makes
all the decisions without all the
answers.

"I've made a few mistakes," he
continued. "The reprimand is ap-
propriate, but U sure was a long way
around."

Senate President Rick Oshinski
said he too was relieved with the clos-
ing of impeachment proceedings, and
added that the senate's mood ap-
peared "lighter than it had been for
months."

Then, referring toan earlier state-
ment by Ravenholt, Oshinski said,
"Our president's comment that the
ad hoc committee had found that be
had not violated any of the allega-
tions that had been made, Is not true.

"I attended one of those closed
meetings," he continued. "I heard
the president admit to two of the
charges, and it bothers me that in one
breath a person says let's work
together, and then turns around and
lies toyou In the next."

Oshinski said he felt the impeach-
ment proceedings did get out of
hand. "It got a lot further than
anyone expected," he said. „

"There ware too many third par-
ties involved, putting too much un-
due pressure on the people that make

the decisions," he continued. "Assuch, the impeachment was done
away with in a very undramatic
fashion."

Oshinski said the Interfering third
parties were "the board of regents,
specifically Mr. Mcßride. and the
Associated Studentsof the University
ofNevada Reno. They all had a hell
ofa lot to say, but didn't know what
they were talking about."

He added, "it was this kind of out-
side pressure that diluted the im-
peachment process."

When asked If he was pleased with
theoutcome, Oshinski said, "For the
organization it has been the most
proper decision to this situation.
However, philosophically and on
principle I am disappointed.

"I believe the president is in fact
incompetent-he Is in fact a back
stabber-and he is in fact Impossible
to work with. I can't sec how having
that person as president benefits our
organization."

Oshinski explained that although
dissatisfied with the reprimand, im-
peaching Ravenholt could have prov-
ed detrimental to CSUN.

"I didn't necessarily want to sec
Dirk impeached," he said. "1 just
wanted to see the charges carefully
investigated.

"As it turned out, the only people
who didany investigating was theim-
peachment committee, and in my
ophaon they only did a half-assed
job."

Senator Jimmy Hill specking on
the issue said, "Dirk's still la office
and nut's a problem. But I think
with two months left, CSUN will sur-
vive. Had this impeacment process
continued, we may not have surviv-

Hill agreed witp Oshiiuki that the
rvprunand was beet for CSUN's
future.

fromnmu m Impm**** P™"" """"%»«<, by John Cnilmk!

No news-good newsJorKUNV
by MercCharter
and Rita Pardix

No newt teemed good news fc
senior campus radio nation staffaft,
detpite charge) the canceUationsV
news broadcasts were due to "kid
management."

Program Director Tony Cordajco,
ranking student at the station Bed
problems in preparation! of
newscasts, lack of m-depth kcal
coverage and repeated "no-shßrs"
on the part of newscasters as rtpons
for last week's action in a mew to
news personel. He also criticiaß the
"overall quality" of news apart-
ment, noting theelimination of news
would allow the station to levote
more time to public affairs Broad-
casts.

But in a memo sent toWertptrom,
Evening News Producer Davfl Win-
dham claimed the decision stemmed
from a desire to save $3000 on the
station's AP wire service "regardlags
If we were the best news station aa
town." Windham said the problem
with the news department was "bad
management.''

The news producer blamßj
management for inadequate eqajK
mem and production time, as wettm
for inadequate training of voluntas
personel.

,

-%

"I have had plans for a long tea
of how to better the ncwscs-V
once we do move in our new stalk—fbut now you are not even gmtis-V
the chuce. You want to slit*
throats before wecan swallow. 1 ■
that being unfair." Windham wr_|

KUNV General Manager J_f
Wennstrom termed the actioefj
"redirection" allowingthe statio—f
focus more on local public affafj
documentaries and features."I _■
I had said 'KUNV expands pubbatjfa™ Instead of KUNV M
news,'"he added B|

Present facilities are simply iramf
quale to product thenews prop—S
Wennstrom continued, prom—■
news might be reinstated oncafS
slaUon't ne» •iud» is .»mplete_*|

"Negotiations are also unckumyf
villi the Communications Oaafff
nM to take over the KIMvH
department. Wennstrom H

in IX' 'mure, newsroon-f
llniction ana college credit mat*
offered " ■Wennstro* the station's otufMll

riime employee, earning $20,000 an-
nually, admitted the charges were
"probably true," but said Windham

, was.taking a "simple-minded" ap-
proach.

"There is no way we could solve
i ihese problems in 30 to 60 days,"

Wennstrom said. "Since the day I
was hired 1 said itwould take two to

I hree years for news to get toa level
where it could be doing somethig
ignificanl."

Wennstrom said he felt KUNV was
. lot In competition with other local
• .tations which do national news. "I
: lon't think KUNV will ever be In a

position to do the news better than
. CBS," he continued.

News Director Ed Sherman said
M was excited about the change
because plans include concentrating
on topics not presented by other sta-
lions.

"KUNV's theme has always been
in alternative in radio listening and
his change will be another alter-
rativc to typical news
programming," he said.

Academic affairs vice president
Oale Nitzschke expressed dissap-

I jotntmeniat the decision. Nitzschke
suggested using the media to make
he public aware of the need Tor
volunteers in the news department.
"Thenewt Is worth saving," he Slid.
'And I'm In favor of anything that
makes it work."

Communications professor Bar-
bara Cloud said she sympathized
with KUNV's problem. "The radio
station is a good laboratory for
students, but we don't have the facul-
ty tomonitor it foracademic credit,"
Cloud said. She suggested the
possibility of employing a graduate
student to help out with the news,
either through CSUN funding or
some type ofgrant.

A second coenmunictJloni pro-
feasor, Allan Pattterud sajd radio
naws was low on the net of the
department's priorities.
Tift's a shame to lose the newt
department, but I tymfstthiie with
ineprobletn," commented rentier
KUNV news *««,£»»"*
Bsratcia. He suggested the stationcotter hiring a fuM-teme profcf
,local to serve as newt olrector.

*■■"" , ,uliLs!iPi,^!3, sriformer station
IaftICUNV because_she f*"J»-adequate because I was not properly

shown how toorganize a newscast."Chipperton said thestaff was so busy
and short-handed there was little
time to stress details. If working in

the newsroom were offered as ■ class
with instruction, improvements
would be seen, she added.

REACH FOR ?***"~ •*« oMhStw dewciw («/rfc-ra>« the rimof Spri*tf»>iAde\thf P.E. complex
> N. •* pAofo by Michael Marzarw

Weniutnm-News willresume "if we think wecm do it wellwhen wehave Mm
,hefacilities.• ■ pi„,o by Michael Manmogj.
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ROTC wins first round victory
by Joanne Andrews

The ROTC program at UNLV it
one step closer to becoming a perma-
neni part of the university.

In a vote of 9 to 6, with two
abstentions, the Faculty Senate
recently recommended to UNLV
President Leonard Goodall that the
ROTC remain on campus as a per-
manent program.

The program has been operating
on an experimental basis for the past
two years.

The vote came after the examina-
tion and discussion of a 45 put

1 report submitted to the Faculty
Senate by the ROTC Review Com-
mittee. Senators had requested: the
report from the committee last
semester, to answer their questions
about ROTC, and especially its role
on a college campus.

Included' in the report were 26
pages of student comments about the
ROTC program at UNLV, its
strengths and weaknesses, and sug-
gestions for improvement of the pro-
gram.

The comments, compiled from

answers to questionnaires ad-
ministered last month to students
currently enrolled In MilitaryScience
classes, were extremely favorable.

The committee's report examined,
among other things, the question of
indoctrination of Military Science
students, the administration of an
ROTC program, universities who
have and have had ROTC programs,
and the advantages and disadvan-
tages, as perceived by the committee,ofan ROTC program at UNLV.

The committee presented ROTC as
a program which would be extremely
advantageoustoUNLV. Cited as ad-
vantages were the financial benefits
[o both students and the university
and the employment opportunities
for students after graduation.

The disadvantages died included
difficulty in finding housing,
especially office ■pace, for •perma-
nent ROTC program at UNLV, and
the fact that there are students on
campus opposed to toe presence of
any form ofmilitarism at the univer-
sity.

The report fatted tosatisfy many
senators opposed to the establish-
ment ofa permanent ROTC program

here. "A university should be com-
mitted to the pursuit ofknowledge,"
said Senator Gary Jones. 'The
ROTC and the military are an-
tithetical to that."

Senator Rick Tilman agreed with
that statement. He told The UNLV
Yellihu "the ROTC and militarism
have no place on campus." He con-
tinued by saying that "the ROTC
program is anti-intellectual in nature.
Its function is propaganda."In response to theSenate's charges
that the function of an ROTC pro-
gram is to indoctrinate and brain-
wash students, the committee wrote
that "no student is forced to take
ROTC, hut elects to do so on his or
her own volition."

The report states that "the
presenceof ROTC oncampus should
not be looked upon as a military
regime placed here to ingrain theoriessuchas 'Don't shoot *nl you see the
whites of their eyes,' but as a pro-
gram thatenables thestudent to learn
about the militaryprofession and the
role It plays In our democratic system
of government."

One of the questions asked of
students was If they felt the program

is • method of indoctrination. The
students' responses refuted the
senators' charges of indoctrination,
but Senator Robert Dodge com-
mented that people who have been
brainwashed certainly wouldn't state
that indoctrination had occurred.

The report states that "the success
which many host institutions (of the
ROTQ have enjoyed over the last
120 years, working with military
studies in a college setting, provides
the expectation that UNLV and its
students would also find the ex-
perience rewarding and worthwhile."

Although Senator Tilman feels
that "it's unfortunate that we're go-
ing to have an ROTC program. Its
basic function is not to teach people
tothink critically, but toindoctrinate
them in militarism.I'm looking for-
ward to the day when we won't have
it oncampus, though I don't know
when that will be."

The final decision as to what hap-
pens to the ROTC program on our
campus rests with the Board of
Regents. Goodall and Faculty Senate
Chairman Dr. .Eric Martin will pre-
sent their recommendations to the
Regents at their next meeting.

Senate President calls for student support
CSUN Senate President Rick

Oshinski is urging all UNLV
students to support his personally in-
stigated Call Your Congressman
Day, toprotest further reductions In
student financial aid programs.

In a memo from Oshinski to "the
UNLV community," he said the
Reagan budget cuts in student aid
programs would have a "devastating
effect on colleges and universities
around the country, including
UNLV.

"Tuition costs are rising 15-20per-
cent each year," he said. "Yet Presi-
dent Reagan's budget proposal
would cut funding for student aid
programs by 50 percent over last
year."

Oshinski said the President has
recommended the elimination of
three programs, including the Sup-
plemental Educational Opportunity
Grant (SEOO), the National Direct
Student Loan (NDSL), and the State
Student Incentive Oram (SSIO).

The President's proposal would
also provide for severe reductions in
the Pell Grant (formally DEOG) pro-
gram, the College Work Study pro-
gram, and .the Trio programs for
disadvantaged students, as well at
place stringent restrictions on
Guaranteed Student Loans.

"Such drastic cuts in federal flnan-
cial aid programswillImpact ewer 2.4
million studenu." OshhuU staoj
"Many students wiU be farced t*
dropout. or never enter cones*. >•• r"Graduate students will no IfbgV '
be able to get loans." hecontnifd.
"I talked with Les Raschko, f the*
Information Office, today* Hi old
me he had heard that if these eifcare
implemented. It's going to efwino
less than 6,500 students bete in
Nevada. It's going to be a tujiius
threat to education."

Oshinski said he spent twofays
Feb. 29 and March 1, in Washingtor
D. C. attending press conferences,
regional briefings, and lobbying the
Nevada Congressmen.

"Jim Sanunl's office toM mrttiat
the representative would be voting
against the proposal," he said. "1
couldn't get any kind ofa confnit- ■
ment from Senator Cannon, and I
Senator Laxalt's office told me Hut I
he'd be supporting the President as I

usual."
Oshinski explained that to protest

the potential cuts, "CSUN will be
holding a UNLV Call Your Con-
gressman Day, Thursday March It,
in room 530 of the Flora Oungan
Hitmanartes building from 7a.m. to2 p.m."

He said there will also be a peti-
tion drive for UNLV studenu and

community during Carni Cras."I'm alio trying to formulate a
teach-in or a public hearing," he
•aid. "The problem right now is that
the studentsof Nevada are notaware
of theseproposed cuts.

"Even more importantly, they're
not aware of how deeply affected
not only they, but all university
students willbe," he continued. "So

the most important thing I have to do
k get the word out."

Oshinski believes that once the
public ii informed his task will be
easier. "Once everyone knows what's
happening, I think they'll rally
themselves," he said. "But right
now, it's a one-man show, with a
number of senators willing togive me
a hand."

Construction contlnuti-Thc new building will house Ike Business andEconomic Colleges along wiln Hotel. -i„, .
~ „

.photo by John Curzlnskt

New building to
House Business
and Econ

by Kalhy Reilly
The new building west of Mover

Student Union may be considered the
Hotel Building by many, but the five-
story, $11.7 million structure willhouse the College of Business andEconomics as well as Hotel Ad-
ministration.

Business and Economics will oc-
cupy its own wing of the building,which has been named Frank and
Estella Beam Hall in appreciation of
a sizeable grant made by the Beams.

The first floor of the Business wing
will house 12 60-seat tieredclassrooms. Each classroom isdesigned to create an intimate at-
mosphere for students and pro-
fessors, according to the architects,Nevada Techtromcs.

The second floor will include 11
36-seat "case -study" rooms, alsodesigned to minimize the distancebetween student and instructor.

The college will have its own"computer center" with data pro-
ceasing terminals at student desks forinformation systems classes. The
design, according to managementprofessor William Corney, will givestudents the advantage of allowingthem to work on their programs in a

continued on page 3
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update
Thursday, March 11
CARNI ORAS: 10:30 a.m. lo 1:30 p.m.

CSUN MOVIE: "Inlaws," 7and 9 p.m., MSU Ballroom, free.

TENNIS: Second Annual Michelob Lighl Invitational. All day,
through March 13. Campus courts. Free.

PLAY: "Blood Wedding." 9 p.m., Judy Bayley Theatre. 739-3801
for admission details and reservations.

FESTIVAL NIGHTS: "Becket." Richard Burton and Peter
O'Toole. Channel 10, KLVX, 8 p.m.

I MEETING: Archeo-Nevada Society. 8 p.m., Wright Hall 112.
Gold Room. 739-3381 for details.

Friday, March 12
FESTIVAL NIGHTS: The Kingston Trio. Channel 10, KLVX,
9:10 p.m.

DEBI ANDERSON MEMORIAL DEMONSTRATION: 10a.m.
CARNI ORAS: 10:30 to 4:30 and 9 p.m. to 2:30 a.m.
WORKSHOP: "So You Want lo Start a Business." 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. Environmental Protection Agency Auditorium. 739-3394 for
registration details.

BASEBALL: UNLV vs. the University of Oklahoma. II a.m.,
doubleheader. Barnson Field. 739-FANS for admission details.

PLAY: "Blood Wedding." 8 p.m., Judy Bayley Theatre. 739-3801
for admission details and reservations.

Saturday, March 13
CARNI ORAS: 9:30 p.m. lo 2:30 a.m.
BASEBALL: UNLV vs. University of Oklahoma. II a.m.,
doubleheader. Barnson Field. 739-FANS for admission details.

PLAY: "Blood Wedding." 8 p.m., Judy Bayley Theatre. 739-3801
forreservations and admission details.

Monday, March 15

FESTIVAL NIGHTS: "Portrait of QKUmrQP" 10:20 p.m.,
Channel 10, KLVX. Repeats Mareh/Sl ufp.».

UNLV SONGLEADER TRYOUTS: 7 to 9 p.m., UNLV South
GyifrrOpen loany female CSUN ftudents. * t■ 'x % t :

Tuesday, March 16
FESTIVAL NIGHTS: "Vanishing Giants." Join Loretta Swit on
an evening exploration tosave the endangered whales. 10:20 p.m.,
Channel To,KLVX.
UNLV SONGLEADER TRYOUTS: 7 to9 p.m., UNLV South
Gym. Open to any female CSUN students.

Wednesday, March 17
FESTIVAL NIGHTS: "LIGHTSI CAMERAI ANNIE!"
Backstage at the making of a Hollywood musical. Channel 10,
KLVX, 10:20 p.m.

CSUN MOVIES: "Changeling" and "Fun House," 7 and 9 p.m.,
MSU Ballroom, tree.
UNLV SONGLEADER TRYOUTS: 7 to 9 p.m.. UNLV South
Gym. Open to any female CSUN students.

Thursday, March 18
CSUN MOVIES: "Changeling" and "Fun House," 7 and9p.m.,
MSU Ballroom, free.

STUDENT ACCOUNTING ASSOCIATION: Guest Speaker.
H.E. Beadle, financial officer with Gulf Oil Corporation,
Houston, Texas, will speak on the opportunities available and ac-

' ceptance of Certified Management Accounting Certificates within
theIndustry. Anyone interested may attend. 3 p.m., Mover Student
Union Fireside Lounge. Free.

Ongoing and Future Events
tasjLICAIUJIOPULMONARY RESUSCITATION) INSTRUC-
TS* successful completion of class results in certification by the

AaaarltwHHlt Association. Written and practical test. Con-
-.Teg) Kennedy of the Clark County Fife Department.

**«*y ?« wy Student Health Service.Reservations necessary due

I Sm evolteent. Call 739-3370, MSU 103.
! gjSLST lONOLEADER TRYOUTS: 7to 9 p.m., UNLV SouthI j Ol» Watty fasstaWCSUN students.
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classroom setting.Five business seminar rooms,
designed for small enrollment upper-
division and graduate courses are
also In the plans. Each room will
hold a table seating 22-26 persons

and will duplicate the "ambiance of
an executive board room," according
to the building architects.

The new buildingwill allow expan-
sion of the Center for Business and
Economics Research, which ex-
amines economic resources for
Nevada .and the western United

Slates.
The opening of the new building

has been set for June 1983, at which
time the College of Business and

Economics will move from its current
fourth floor Humanities residence.

There are several possibilities as to
who will occupy the vacant fourth
floor, according to Brock Dixon,
Vice-President for Administration.
Under consideration are Com-
munication Studies, some small
departments from Wright Hall and
10new faculty offices.

Faculty salaries Questioned
by Maire Mull ins

What determinesfaculty salaries atUNLV7 According to Dale Nitz-schlce, vice president for academic af-firs^jajo^onsjderahon

is "supply and demand in themarketplace, which varies substan-
tially depending on the discipline."
For example, a person in computer
science can command » much huhtr

salary than a person in English
literature. ,_

Once hired, the faculty member
must undergo a relatively
sophisticated procedure to gel a pro
moted, attain tenure, or receive mem
raises. Nitzschke cited three basic
criteria for determining how faculty
salaries increase each year: ««hin*

effectiveness, research and ouWica-
tions, and public and professional
service. .

The actual procedure starts at the
departmental level. "The faculty
member is evaluated by their profes-
sional colleagues and their depart-
ment chair," Nitzschke said.

Next, therecommendations go to
an advisory group. This group
recommends to the dean which facul-
ty should to be promoted.

The dean does a
analysis, and then I meet with ail the
deans together and we throw every
person out on the table who's up for
promotion and, or tenure. We look
at them for consistency and hopeful-
ly fair application throughout the en-
tire university. We're not promoting
somebody who really isn't doing
anything," Nitszchke said.

"The recommendations are then
sent on to the president of the unlver-

«y. He evaluates them and sends his"commendations to the Board of
«whs. Once the board acts on it,
Inen we start issuing contracts for the"«i year, out of my office."

Faculty members can filea for-
"jal reconsideration appeal anywhere
*°ng the line if they feel they haveb «n mistreated or judged unfairly."

to Nitzschke, if the salary«a member of thefaculty "is out of
»« with their colleagues in a similardiscipline, with similar academic
background, with similarachievements, then we try to put
»me dollars on that person to adjust
his or her salary."

This year, the Board of Regents
"as approved an eight percent in-crease. Seven percent of that will go
toward an "across the board raise for
everyone who is performing satisfac-torily for whatever reason. He or she*[ll not automatically get the raise."
the remaining one percent of thefaculty pay increase will go toward

promotion and merit raises.
The university is currently im-

plementing two programs which will
make the system even better, accor-ding to Nitzschke. The first is a
university wide promotion and
tenure committee, which will
redesign and research more more
thoroughly criteria for promotion
tenure and merit. The second is a
university wide procedure for the
teaching evaluation of all faculty, on
a standard basis. "These things, I
think, will help nuke the system
more sophisticated, more objective,
more workable," Nitzschke said.

DARK STAR-The aviary in
retreats on campus.

photo by John Gurzinski

WHEEL OF FORTUNE - This week s CarniGras will feature rides in
addition to the usual drinking and dancing. pnoto by jORn Gurzinski

Student regent considered
by BtHNixon

ty, we ourselves could support the
move."

Wild said that if Oshinski did not

Amid recent conflicts between
CSUN and Regent John Mcßride,
CSUN Senate President Pro Tern Jef
Wild and Senate President Rick
Oshinski believe they might have a
solution.

"If wereally want to put pressure
on the regents, let's back a student
Tor regent," Wild said. The remark
drew applause from the Senate.

Wild said the idea was not his
alone. "It's been kicked around by a
couple of students here," he said.
"We're sick and tired of taking shit
from the regents. We should do what
other schools do," he continued,
"We should run on of ouf own for
the board."

When asked by the UNLV Yell if
he considered running himself, Wild
said he thought Oshinski should run.
"We've considered Rick," he said.

Although the possibilities of vic-
tory arc, in Wild's words, "slim to
none," he said Oshinski should relin-
quishany CSUN government seat intheevent he should be elected to the
board.

"1 don't seeanyone hanging on to
school level government when they
could be on the board of regents,"
Wild said. "But considering student
support for anything CSUN does on
this campus, we would be lucky to
guarentce 500 votes to the
candidate."

He said the potential for victory
would be enhanced if a few hundredor the five hundred promised sup-
porters would solicit support door to
door in the district.

Wild said the idea is a serious con-
sideration, but added that CSUN
cannot back It directly.

"There would be a direct conflict
of interest," he said. "But as active
individual students in the commum-

choose toaccept the nomination, the
campaign would begin as soon as a
candidate could be found.

ELECTRIC FOOTMAN?- Probably not. More than likely it's Justanother student freaking out on campus life. .
.

,
,

_.

, t ■ , .... Jrf f*o,ob-f J°hn Gurzimlest**

Education seeks accreditation
' by Montque Cordon

The UNLV College ofEducation It
working toward accreditation

In an attempt by thecollege to find
guidance in the process,Lyn Oubter,
director of the National Council for
Accreditationof Teacher Education
(NCATE), wai asked to come to
campus, *

The Education program hat asked
the Board of Regents for financial
assistance to help improve the pro-
gram, according to Richard Kunkel,
dean of the department.

Kunkel predicted that Hi two yean
the College of Education will be ac-
creditedby NCATB.

Oubser said UNLV has dynamic
leadership and is already leaving its
mart on the national scene. Oubser '
was alioimpressed by UNLV'I facul-
ty and student body. iAccording toOubser, UNLV wB
become an important institution m
thewestern part of the United Stan*.
"Since they have done such a gold
job already, I expect they will c*»-
tinue todo better," he said. !

Graduate College growing
by Lee Zaichivk

UNLV's expansion usually is
represented by newbuildings but two
new programs show that the
Graduate College is growing, too.

In fall 1982, the Geoscience and
Accounting departments will in-
troduce master's degree programs.

The Department of Accounting's
graduate program will be tailored to
meet the student's individual and
career goals, according toDr. Duane
Clary, chairman of the Accounting
Department.

The program will have two op-
tions. A student may choose to write
a thesis or take a series of Federal
Taxation courses. The program will
require a minimum of 30 credit hours
above the bachelor's degree. A
minimum of 18 hours must be in ac-

.jvunUnt, exclusive of the thesis.
TTw*lv« to 15 students will be «-

i*- According to Dr. Clary, any
busmSHiiiui oraccountant working
in Las Vegas who wants to mi amaster s degree in accounting will be
able to attend classes at night.

He said the courses will usually be
offered in the evening for the conve-
nience or students who work during
the day.

A wide variety of business
backgrounds, besides accounting ma-
jors, are interested in the program,
Dr. Clary said, explaining tha those
without a bachelor's degree in ac-
counting would be accepted in the
graduate college program, but would
have to complete all of the required

courses required for the
undergraduate degree.

Applicants for the program will
have to take the Graduate Manag-
ment Admission Test. Only two more
tests arc scheduled prior to the 1982
application deadline. The exams will
be on March 20 and June 23 of this
year. Registration deadline for the
March 20 test has passed by. the
deadline for the June 23, testis May
18, with late registration until May
25.

The Department of Geoscience will
offer an M.S. degree program in
geology, which will educate for
careers in industry and with govern-
mental agencies, according to
Associate Professor Eugene Smith,
who is responsible for the program's
development.

The program will emphasize field
and laboratory studies in

stratigraphy, paleontology,
petrology, geochemistry, structural
geology and hydrogeology.

More than 300 requests for ap-
plication for the program have been
received from throughout the
United States. So far 20 haveactually ,
applied.

Smith talked optimistically about
the future of the program, with the
current energy and water shortages,
the Oeosdence program can be very
helpful to the Las Vegas Basin, he
noted.

Smith said, the Oeosdence depart-
ment has been developing the new
master's program for seven years, In-
order to ensure proper equipment,
facilities and staff. Selection of
students will depend upon the
students' GPA, the graduate record
exam and letters of recommendation,
he said. , >i I

U.S. Attorney
To speak

U.S. Attorney Genera) UMond
Mills will speak Thursday March 18,
II 12:30 p.m. in UNLV'j Fireside
JtHinge.

The present United States At-
arncy isa native Nevadan, born in
jVenon in 1941. He graduated from

tfoapa Valley Hi|h School.
Following graduation from college

»f1967. Mills enlisted in the United
ilates Army and later served as apla-
oon leader and company com-
nander of a mechanized infantry
ompany in Vietnam.

While there, he was decorated with
i Bronze Star with V Device for
leroism and a Purple Heart for com-
hat wounds.

After completion of his army
Migation, he obtained hit law
kjgree from the University of Utah,
nd served on the Utah Law Review
a an editor. He also received the
twice George Sutherland Memorial
Icholarship.
Prior to becoming a United States

Ittorney, Mills was senior partner of
it eight-man law firm.
In 1979 hereceived the Presidential

ummendation for outstanding com-
Mnity achievement for Vietnam eraeierans. He is presently saying as
le United States Attorney for the
Histrict ofNevada, a Presidential ap-
pointed position.

The engagement will be sponsored
r, the LDSSA.
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1982-83 MCSUNExecutive Board Elections-
ffyou are elected what do youplan to do? M MW^.irM.wi.

V A '■■ B A. 11 vWWmm ±n BNP

k mW LAW A w
LMOT OSHINSKI-'lncreasing student hous- SCOTT SNOEK-'t »wf n> see this campus MIKE WALLER-'Tm planning on working ■ >ing Is important, adding more residential life become a real untvmstf mid not a commuter very closely with students tocorrecttheactions

and getting rid of the commuter campus con- campus." § that are currently circulating throughout thecept. Also, I want to develop types 0/ Student I ' university. 1 am definitely for the students "

Services thatbenefit students. '* I

Filing for CSUN executive offices and Moyer Stu- '
'

f WWw ' ■

I dent Union Board positions closed officially Friday, Bfß *TBI rV »

marking the beginning of campaigning for the' JU > V I "^BiBBBBbI /'■# N a
*

i

There are three candidates for CSUN M\ Tl A. B WW^m^aW
two for one unop- I—9 BA E - ■BBs jS Bposed for the SenatePresident seat, three running for EBB ■ ■ V 1!

Union Board Chairman and four running for union B is D ■ Jill lAv B I
, , ~_

„

- Bj| Bl P A fl l&fl I ■' '■The Primary election be held March — ■ ■■ ■■ WA Jf BJ ■ >!Vfl
April 1. Only the presidential and Union Board seats El BBifl BT 17 BB^ivfl

be on Br H g wr*mrfl
The General election will be held April 14 and 15. �■ 181 BT ®* C Bk.'

At seats be voted on. And remember <B 818 BWs B
"IF YOU DON'T VOTE DON'T COMPLAIN." \M Wi VJbJbjbJIbBjVSVJI

AM7T HIV-M .» „ m «„*« /„. PHIL HORN-"!plan tofight unjust increases
illative In »«■ «,. ,„»««. / »/„„ «, ,/w *> '*» «»fof «»■ «fti«ton onrf / Ao(* /o help
CSUN bmtkWlk 1,/m/j urn/ get more expand Student Services. Also, I feela greater
students invorwwu" emphasis should be placed upon the academicW . program here at VNLV. The role ofstudent■ government is to make life easier."I

O a z* I Bf r«r BA I fli « 'J| BJ- The fo"owin8 people were not available for pic-
N . I E Biki ' B Jef Wild ' unopposed for Senate Presi-

■ B El — B I B for Union Board.
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HOSE— ■By Jack Alexander and Jon Gaff On Second Thought...
Editor's Note: With the "Dead Horse Beat"defunct we hadtofinda new
way to express ourselves. So, after three hours of throwing around ideas
we stumbled on a name; On Second Thought... Then after a while we trip-
ped over a concept. We all want to voice our opinions, so this column is
designed to be written by many or one. This week we gave Managing
Editor Karen Cohen a shot at it.

On Second Thought...Maybe we should just nuke Tonopah Hall, start
all over and build a real dorm. We can even call ita residence hall, if that
makes the administration happy. Seems to me if the place were worth liv-
ing in, people wouldwant to live in it and wewouldn't have to worry about
loss in revenue.

Genie called the $100,000 loan to the dorm an "ironic turnof events."
What's ironic about the situation is the Mover Student Union has worked
long and hard to fund its expansion. And most of their plans have been
discarded due to lack of fundi. It looked like the Union was finally going
to be able to begin expansion, because of effective financial management
on the part of Union Director Burt Teh. But mismanagement on thepart
of others put a damper on those plans.

Somebody's playing a pretty good Robin Hood around here. You know,
robbing from therich to give the poor. But in this case, thereason therich
are rich is because they worked for it and the reason the poor are poor is
somebody screwed up. At least when Robin Hood didIt, the rich deserved
to be robbed.

This is how it works. Every year the Union allots part of Its budget to•

reserve fund. But the Union budget hasn't kept up with rising costs and
that fund is diminishing. The $100,000 being loaned to the dormcomes
from the reserve fund.

So Buddy Burt got smart. He figures that as long as he has money set
•side and calls ita reserve, university officials will figure it's fair game. So
there isn't going to be a reserve fund any more. He's gotplans for every bit
of the money he's got.That way he can show that he really needs the
money and can't afford to be the university bank.

If an emergency arises and the Union is left without a contingency fund,
maybe itcan borrow money from Tonopah hall.

Don't get me wrong-I think it's important to have oncampus housing.
But 1 also think it's important tobe what our CSUN friends call "fiscally
responsible."

Think about it. You live on a budget; most of us do. And you just can't
spend what you don't have. You can only write bad checks for so long
before it catches up with you. Does your mother transfer money from your
brother's checking account toyours when your balance is too low? I doubt
it. .

Maybe it's just creative accounting. 1 wish my bank would pick up on
the system. When my account's in trouble, they can just float me a loan
from someone else's account. Yeah, 1 know--"But it's all university
money, so they can put it anywhere they want." And right now they're
putting it where they need tocover their mistakes.

I'd just like to know why they're picking on the poor Union. Their an-
nual budget runs about $600,000 total. Why can't the money be borrowed
from athletics? Their budget is about three and a half million dollars a
year. Surely they could find $100,000 lying around somewhere.

But now I guess we're picking on athletics again, huh? I can hear the
phones ringing already.

On Second Thought, maybe we could even make the gym a residence
ha 11...

Letters to the Editor
The UNLV Yell welcomes lettersof interest to the university com-

munity. All letters must he signed,
although names willbe withheldon
request. Preference will be given to
letters to be published with
signatures. The UNLV Yell reserves
the right to refuse toprint any letter
and willnot publish tetters endorsing
political candidates. Letters must be
received no later than 3 p.m. theMonday preceding publication.

Opinions expressed in letters are
not necessarily those of the Yell,CSUN, UNLV or the Board ofRegents.

CSUN
Solution
Found

1 led I have the solution to the
CSUN vs. Ravenholt situation.

A special committee should be
compiled to "oversee" CSUN's and
Ravenholt's activities. This commit-
tee would be comprised of students
from the different UNLV colleges.
These "special committee students"
would have no affiliations with
fraternities, sororities, or clubs (to
make a totally unbiased situation),
and they would Interview the
students currently on campus as to
what they fed they have or need.

Personally I have had it with all
this "childish behavior" between
CSUN and Ravenholt, and would
like to remind them that this is a
"College Campus" and not a "Day
Care Center." Alto, I feel if Dirk
Ravenholt is impeached, the entire
CSUN Senate should be disbanded
and then UNLV can start fresh.
After all "you don't get rid of the
bad apples if the worms are still In
the barrel."

. , ..

: ,
Furthermore, if the "resolutlonex-

pretsing lack of confidence in Dirk
Ravenholt" was-ls so important, why
were there 5 abstentions? Who are
these S Senators, and why were they
not voting for this importantissue?

In closing, "Consolidated
Students" means exactly that, forthe
good of thecampus asa whole, not a
fraction there of, in making
Ravenholt out to be incompetent,
CSUN la making itself out to be in-
competent. I am not saying that I
agree or disagree with all of the ac-
tions that CSUN and Ravenholt are
responsible for. However, 1 feel that
Both sides should Mart getting their
"Acts together" and start using the
student government for the good of
the studentsand not themselves.
Janetßogers

"Jello
Everynight"

To theeditor:

Dear Saga:

limtyptaitWi letter on betalf of
many dtauUßed ttudenu. I have
been llvimj in Hie dorm for one:year
and have ncm tattediuch bad food.
The rood ihrouihail the year hit
ben pretty aoodiip null now.I feel
u though I em beint treated u
prboner. One thingwe can be mm of
trice. We have rice every night. Alio
we nave potato lalad. cottar cheae,
and ieOo everyniikt. Sow ttudenM
■ay tfiiitheyare earing "»»*■• every
right. 1 am eon onhow nick I paid
to have thaw n calledmaak, but Ian tart thathi tooinch for what we
are I am donecom-
plaining about the food I wU |rlon
with aa» bueine* thatMad; tobe
covered, nm onmyanted hi the time
schedule. BreeWaet Maru at 7 a.m.
and go* toIfMUMa*eludeDti
dotttgetapaaaUOaAbacaiiK
they have towo*Waal 12or 1a the
morning. Then (MB one meal that
they paid fat don ttnidram.
IreaaftMktheaioatkatiorMajeal
oftteda*,lfMth*Kiawildbcof.

There seem to be No complaints
about lunch, but many about dinner.
Dinner startsat 5 p.m. and goes to 6
p.m., not enough time. Manystudents have classes in the evening
and can not attend dinner. If they are
lucky enough to have a 5:30 class,
then they have a fast ten minutes to
eat. You know as wellas I do that ten
minutes is not enough. The student
has toeat so fast that he crams it in,
and by the time he or she getsto class
it is tune togo to the bathroom. It is

needless to say what for.
Next on my mind is the amount of

food we get when we do eat. We are
served about one-fourth of the
regular amount of food that you
would see in a resturant. I know that
we can come back for more but it
gets tiring coming back three of four
times. Some people look at you as
some kind ofpig. Alongwith not get-
ting enough food, you do not offer
enough variety or enough of the food

you have. For example tonight, there
was chicken on the menu and by the
time I got there which was 5:15, the
chicken was gone. There was no
more to be offered either. 1was forc-

ed to eat pork which I don't care for
any ways. Oh ya, 1 could of had
broccoli casserole, but I have never
heard of it until I came here, I see it

every night though. Even though I
see it every night, there is No way I
could put it down mythroat, without
watching it come back up. No

thinks.
Wdl 1gueu 1 have talked enoujk-

about about our poor situationani I
need not go any further because the
people that cat in the cafeteria ana*
what I'm talking about. And if 1 cot
tinue to go onany further I amgow
to sound like a B S'er which I am noE
Sincerely Yours !

Dorm captive I
Mme withetd 1

Stop
Nuclear
Power

To the editor:
I have developed a plan which may

be the only possible real solution to
the threat of nuclear war.

It is serious, original, and unique.

I can't afford mailings in mats, so
could you please give me the names
ofanyone on your campus to whom I
may send a copy. Or would you pass
this to them-or post it on the
bulletin board? Undergraduates,

please. For only the young can save
us now!

Fred Clair
1536 Berlin Road

Cherry Hill, NJ 08003

UNtVYti
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\ 9£Protest

jm%tikjd Cuts
"Call Your
Congressman Day'

Thursday March 18
7 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Phones available in
Flora Dungan Humanities

room 530

Yell
I liswer Man i

Dear Yell Answer Man:
Please settle an argument I'm having with myold lady. 1say Dale Nitz-

schJcc is related to some famous philosopher, she says I'm crazy. What do
you say?
Dr. Torquemada
Philosophy Department

Dear Torque:
Sorry, you lose. You're old lady's right on this one unless you were ref-

fering to Zoltan Nitzschke, who invented flouride. Remember: Nitzschkc
is kitschky and Nietzsche is peachy.

Dear Yell Answer Man:
Is it true Dom Brasda has left your staff? The newspaper needs an

"award winning journalist" around.
Concerned Reader

Dear Con:
All wecan sayat this time is that we share your concerns. Dom has been

seen witha suitcase and some qldpostcards from Hollywood. Fortunately,
other staff members have received CSUN "Done Good" awards since
then, so we feel the staff can pull through.

COUNSEUNE
A TELEPHONE INFORMATION

& SELF-HELP TAPE PROGRAM
6 ftjMl PHONE 739-3800.8 pm -12 am,

7 n,oht» P«r wnk

MoP\!ffiP*s&. SPONSORED BVTHE PSYCHOLOGICAL COUNSELING •EVALUATION CENTfP)AND CtUN
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entertainment
Dark Party hearty fare
Stephen King chiller

There's • party going on «

UNLV'tLittle Theater until the 21
or this month: • DorkPtrlf.

The original piny written by local
acton, Jerry Ckary, Marguerite Hall
and Barry Pinalo, proves to be a hor-
rifying night of theater. In any other
review Outcomment would be an in-
sult, but not this one; theplay Dark
Party U bated on the writings of hor-
ror novelist Stephen King.

Dtrt Parly a great piece of theater
that should not be missed. Director
Jerry Cleary has assembled an ex-

cellent cast; almost every actor fits
their part perfectly, and some of their
performances ire good enough 10 win
Tony Awards.

Theflay, co-produced Thtaire Ex-
posed and the university radio sta-
tion, KUNV 91.5 FM, set! out to

scare its audience and it succeeds 9f
percent of the time.

The action takes place as the au-
dience is ushered into the old
Overlook Hotel ballroom (chillingly
recreated in the Little Theatre), by the
host Jack Torreoce. You might
remember Torrence from King's
novel and the film The Stoitlai.

Torrence, played by Steve Walls,
introduces us to each of the other
monsters. Walls fits the Torrence role
very nicely, he is the nervous host
hoping you enjoy the party.

Each monster you meet this even-
ing now has his or her moment to ex-
plain themselves. Michael Ellis play.,
Frank Dodd, a man who has
murdered all his childrenand blames

the deaths on the Bogeyman. Ellis is
very good as Dodd most of the time,
but his Bogeyman monologue is
pushed and sometimes seems fake.

Kurt Barlow, the vampire, it
played by Paul Mielcirek. Miekarek
wis bom to play "the king of theliv-
ing dead."Father Callahan Is played
by John Wennstrom. The fascinating;
scene between vampire Barlow and
priest Callahan Is not your average
good vs. evil scene. They meet head
to head. The father warns the vam-
pire to slay back by holding a
wooden cross In front of him.

Barlow defies the priest and tells
pastor if he truly believes In his

religion he should throw his cross
away. That idea is very interesting

and the tcene is a high point in the

show.
Another high point is the confron-

tation between Carrie {yes, the
character from the movie of the same
name) played by Debora Suda and
her mother played by Marjorie
Pragon-Pierce.

The cajting of Suda as psychic
powered Carrie Is a piece of genius.
Suda is Carrie; It's as if she's not ac-
ting, she Is being.

Carrie and her mother play out the

scene where Carrie kills the old
woman. As they do the scene, the
other cast ' members chant:

"Carrie...Carrie...Canie.." TWi to
very effective.

The rape of the old mild it another
shocker. Nadine Cross, playtd by
Merguerile Hall, hai been saving
herself for the man of her dreamt.
Unfortunately, her dreams art
nightmares. When she finally meets
her man, Randell Flan doff
Spaulding), she doesn't think she
waffle to sleep with him.

Flagg won't lake no for an answer
a „d thai leads 10 a rape scene that
jvtnlops Ihe classic Mm ofU Mm-
ctorape.

The rape is done in dance mixed
w ith violence. Hall stuns the audience
„i,l, her acting. The talented young
aciress has you believe she really is an
old maid waiting and dreaming about
her man.

One actor really stands out in this
production. His name is Steve Barker

and he plays Delbert Orady. Barker
proves to be a very versatile actor
with his depiction of Orady. He
doesn't lei his rugged he-man looks

impede his portrayal or the lit- -
tie man who one nightkilled his fami-
ly

The key is that Barker is believable.
The role of Orady is really just a

small pa" •»" ok*0 " <* ""tart
high energy level the audience Is
always aware of him. He is a raw
talent. His monologue about finding
a dead cat leaves the audience
breathless.

.Only the ending fails in this ex-
cellent production. A few more
lines explaining why the party Is en-
ding would help. A good script doc-
tor could easilty take care of this
minor point.

Overall, Dor* Parly is a very good
show and wellworth the price of ad-
mission. You're Invited, unless you
scare easily.

Carrie... Omit. ..Carrie...

JVST ONE MORE TAP- Ceramic by artist Greg Kennedy is only part oj
thefaculty art show on exhibit at UNL V's gallery through Friday. March

Atlantic City back for third time
by Carolyn Brookn

Now thai Atlantic City ii back In
town for the third time, itmayattract
those curious enough to tee a movie
considered one of the years top five

.by the Academy. Director Louis
Malle's well-crafted, lyrical and
often seruout film certainly deserves
renewed attention.

Thecore ofthe filmIs the rejuvina-
tion of an old petty gangster, Burt
Lancaster, living on false memories.
Like the city, he is given a second
chance. His neighbor, played by
Susan Sarandon, also has a new op*
portunity -money received for seU-

exceptional acting of Lancaster and

Sarandon, further enhance the plot
because of their moral ambiguity.
Their style, like Malle's, contains In-
tricate nuances that help compose a
fascinating film. Basically, the movie
celebrates life without descending in-
to maudlin sentimentality.

The Amateur is an intricate thriller
which only needed a director with a
stronger sense of pacing. CharlesJar-
rott's \Condorman) failure to tighten
the sequences between moments of
intense action causes the climax to
lose shock value even though the en-
ding contains the most dazzling
camera work in the movie.

The him opens wiin me assassina-

tion ofan American woman by Ger-
man terrorists. Her lover, John
Savage (Inside Moves), a computer
expert, decides to blackmail the CIA
into allowing him 10 carry out a
"ritual of revenge" by murdering the
terrorists himself.

Unfortunately, the film dissolve*
into another complicated conspiracy
Slot, a gimmick used too many limes

efore. This is not to say the film is
bad, simply predictable. The redeem-
ing factor in the movie is the poig-
nant acting of Savage, who brings a
bcUcvabiUty to his character and
makes theplot more involving for the
audience.

Mm* ii, an6UNI.V.Y*
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B52s great
American

dream
Take one look at the bouffant hairdos, mod glasses and jelly-robot

choreography and you may come to ihe conclusion that the 852s are just
another product of the hype and hoopla apparent in today's out-to-
make-a-buck music biz. "Not even close!" says 852 drummer KeithStrickland. "We're just a bunch of trends that got together to getcrazy
and have a little fun."

Fun was definitely the name of the gameat the Bs2s' afternoon con-
cert atop the P.E. Complex. The crowd, which included a large faction
ofdevout new wavers and punkers complete with "martian" hairdos and
outrageous attire, was hoppin and boppin' with the band from beginn-
ing to end.

It was five years ago that this group ofkids from Athens, Georgiadecided topuut together a group to play the local university parties and,as they put it, "have a little fun." Since then they have skyrocketed tosuccess. "Our appearance on Saturday Night Live was the turning
point," said Strickland. "We went from local cult heroes straight to thebig time. And it all happened overnight."

Offstage, away from the craziness of their stage show, the BS2s arevery personable, very friendly, annd surprisingly, very shy. "We're the
sameas we started," said Strickland. "The parties area lot bigger, but aslong as we continue tohave funn we'll keep going."photo by MicHeal Mariano photo by Michael Mariano

Orff's method makes it easy
byJulitMeitr

While most children spend theirspare time playing outside or wat-ching television. 160 children spendtheir afternoons and Saturdays stu-dying music and dance on UNLVscampus.
Thesechildren, age 11-2 to 18, at-tend the Nevada School of the Arts,formerly the Southern Nevada Sum-

mer Music School. The school offersprivate lessons in voice, piano,
guitar, music theory, violin, danceand other musical skills.

Many talented students have beencultivated in the Nevada School ofthe Art's program.
Fourteen-year-old Henry Beckerrecently performed Beetoven'sMoonlight Sonata on violin on Chan-

nel 10.
"Many students have career goals

of being musicians," said Assistant
Director or Nevada School of the
Arts Carol Blanton.

A popular method of teaching

music at the Nevada School of the
Arts is the Orff Method. Thismethod was developed by famousAustrian composer Karl Orff whorealized that children learn music
very easily.The Orff Program is a unique in-
troduction to the fundamentals of
music emphasizing rhythm and coor-dination, for childrenage four to 11.Theclasses teach basic music skills
involvingchildren in singing, playinginstruments such as the xylophone

and metallaphone, listening to musicand basic music theory.
The programs in the Nevada

School of the Arts are specifically
designed "to start youngsters in ar-tistic instructionas soon as possible
and to help provide talented youngartists," Blanton said.

The school was rounded by BillLowman as a local, non-profit
organization and is sponsored in partby the Nevada State Council on the
Arts. It also relies on private dona-tions.

Watch tor Davfcf Front's Dlnntr
Show. CM 739-3477 far details.Theater major honored

A 22-yev-otd theater am major at
UNLV has been named the rational
winner of the Irene Ryan Acting
Award in competition sponsored by
the American College Theater
Festival.

Teresa Oilmore, a native of Las
Vegas, received a $750 scholarship
and the opportunity tocompete with
other regional winners during na-
tional finals in Washington, D.C. in
April.If selectedas the national win-
ner, Oilmore will receive a SHOO
scholarship.

The UNLV junior was among 40
college students to compete during
the regional festival at UCLA in
February. Participants are judgedon
their performance of two scenes,
totaling only six minutes. One scene
must be performed with a partner,

Judges for this year's regionals in-
cluded Linda Lavin of the television
comedy series "Alice," and adirector
from the prestigious Royal
Shakespeare Company in London,
England.

Oilmore auditioned with a scene
froma modern workbased on thelife
of General Oeorge Custer. She
selected her second scene from the
most recent play by UNLV theater
arts professor Or. JerryCrawford.

A number of professional acting
companies also asked Oilmore to
audition for them while she was in
Los Angeles.

The acting award marks the second
time in recent years that UNLV's
department of theater arts has been
honored for its outstanding theatrical
achievement. In 1975, the university's
production of "House of Bernarda
Alba" was also selected as a regional

winner In ACTF competition,and the

production received widespread
critiol acclaim following nalional
finals at the Eisenhower Theater In
Washington, D.C.'s Center for the
Performinc Arts.

Glbnore Is scheduled to appear
before the national judging panel
April 23.

Teresa GSmore

Soloists
Selected
A select group of UNLV's fin
musk students will be lealui
soloists during the 6th annual Stud
Soloist Concert Sunday (March 14)
Ariemus W. Ham Concert Hall.

Appearing in concert with l
University Musical Society Orchest
will be Linda lenks, Rebecca Man
dale, Paul Taylor and Jon Beebc. T
2 p.m. concert Is free to the publ
funded in part by Musicians Lot
3».

The free concert is one of ma
such events sponsored each year
the UNLV music department. For a
ditlonal information call 739-3332.

■

Paddy's Day planned
Siint Patrick'!Day open nouK■

one of log olncunkular activities
Kbeduled in March by the UNLV
Oraduate Student Anodation.

The March 17 openhome mill he
held in the old branch of the Jama
R. Dickiraon Übrary from II a.m.
to4 p.m. and wiU feature live mutk
«weU«euch Iriih iOKiallk»atcor-
nad beef and cabbace and lriih cof-

The OSA will eta) hort Ha Ml*l film
rtaUvalwhich ilKheduledfor March
» and V in the UNLV educationAudHoriun. At 7 p.m. oo March W,
three lilenilllirafrom the Wi«iH be
thoira. They will include twoVakn-
tkw flam, thud«Nf Studand Son
•/SMt/ptae Doaaka Fahtankl'

The lata! Wat will be accsav
panitd BHuicatty by original acorns
areata* to UNLV (raduau nuden

maoreVOr. MOt mi Mr.«*.

aWCrabbehrMOwalMOaa-panra«l/ar«awa>4aikortfla«Em* *» Tana Snaeaa. 7a* ay-

free and open to the public.
Refrcihmcnts will be available for

Amateur director
needs experience

by Lisa Griffith
"I don't know if the generalpublic

will appreciate Blood Wedding,"
said Ellis Pryce-Jones before the play
opened last week. The director had a
right to be concerned.

Members of the audience, unwill-
ing to surrender to the customary
"suspension of disbelief expected
of theater-goers, laughed during in-
tense, poetic and tragic scenes; dur-
ing moments of high humour they
often remained silent. Actors can feel
this non-involvement. Said one crew
member, "it breaks the intensity we
have built up."

After Saturday night's perfor-
mance, cast and crew members were
encouraged by "improvement" in
audience reaction to the perfor-
mance, but admitted more progress
was needed.

An example of the audiences' non-
participation is its lack of reaction to
Jillian Peloquin's Tine portrayal of
the bride. She successfully displays
the necessary compassion for this dif-
ficult role. The bride does not
alienate the audience when she runs
off with Leonardo, her former

fiancee, she evokes « feeling of pity
with which everyone can identify.

tven though some cast members
have not received equivalent support
from the audience, they have con-
tinued to perform well. "They have
fallen in love with the play,' said
Pryce-Jones.
If the audience attending Blood

Wedding is willing toaccept the play
for what it is-an avant-garde
tragedy-it may develop affection for
the play. But it wouldn't be fair to
blame theaudience for Its lack of in-
volvement because the play suffers
from many faults.

Using filmof a talking moon, for
Instance, has created technical dif-ficulties' that are irresistably funny
despite the scene's serious context.

One common audience response
after the performance was "it was
different/' Difference and ex-
perimentation arc the life blood of
the creative arts, but without an au-dience there can be no play. Blood

proresnotiais, ounne gcner&T *«■
dience seems somehow to have been
forgotten.
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B-Lines
by Brian Liebenslein

It remains to be Menif itcan be done but I'm going to try to get straight
to my point!, just like the bees. _

Though Bill "Wildcat" Morris, who resigned from the Las Vegas Con-
vention and Visitors' Authority Baseball Board, has said so more
poignantly, the LVCVA board needs to grow up when itcomes to making
promises. ~ . .

If they can't find room in a budget that is, most likely, higher than
UNLV's for maintaining a community project like the Silver Bowl then
they are deserving of what ever criticism comes their way.

Reniging on commitments to improvethe stadium and press box is inex-
cusable. Athletic Director Brad Rothermel should be backed in his deter-
mination to putan end to the shenanigans.

Though room for compromise exists elsewhere, the LVCVA board
should have to pick up tabs for running lights and cleaning to insure that
UNLV is on firm ground financially when the Silver Bowl is turned over.

Dr. Rothermel says the board made a promise toexpand the stadium
and provide an improved press box but there may be room for compromise
on such issues. ,

.

For example, if enough revenue was realized in the first year of the

Thomas-Mack Pavilion for basketball, it might be realistic for UNLV to
take over the stadium at one dollar per year, as suggested by the LVCVA
board.

Such a changeover might start in the 1983-84 academic year since the
basketball arena is slated for occupancy in 1982-83.

It seems the major problem for the athletic department in this matter is
deciding how to raise funds to support a variety of their projects. I would
like tomakea few suggestions regardless of how far-fetched they might be.

First, in getting lights for Barnson Memorial Field (baseball) this spring
UNLV might.be successful in raising funds if talks resulting in local hotels
advertising with signs on the outfield fence were held. I remember now
minor league baseball stadiums that I attended a few years ago had such
advertising. Though my nostalgic feelings may be interfering with the in-
tegrity of whether such practices should be carried out, it seems a workable
idea.

If soccer is to rise out of itsashes those who claim they love it and want it
should be allowed to prove so by earmarking donations for soccer rather
than the general fund.

Perhaps the same could be tried for such as swimming.
One other idea for reducing costs might bea bit complicated tocarry out

but could prove worthwhile.

With incentive plans for self collection of trash UNLV could eliminate
the cost of clean-up services. Young fans or university students could be
tempted to push brooms on the Sunday after games in return for ticket or
tuition deals. Trash cans near each exit might encourage outgoing parties
to dump their garbage.

Another reform could come in the distributionof season tickets for both
the Silver Bowl and Convention Center.

It is unforgivable, in my eyes anyway, to have thousands of no showsat
contests where others might be begging to get in. It doesn't seem that dif-
ficult to plan a system whereby each season ticket holder would be assigned
a specific seat but be required to show up by a specific time before kick-off
or lip-off. 15 or 20 minutes for example, at the box office to claim their
seat. If not there by the prescribed time the party surrenders rights to the
ticket and it goes on sale to the general public at a special price.

This would guarantee UNLV filled seats along with a chance at increased
revenues at the same time. Selling a ticket twice doesn't seem wrong to in-
sure cheering fans in theseats.I hope these possibilities can help someone come up with even better sug-
gestions.

Men swimmers surprise:
Fourth in PCAA meet

by Brian Ltebensttin

"My wire would kind of like me
home, but 1guess this it the price of
success," taut UNLV swim coach
Jim Rdtz after freshman Tim Domes
qualified for the men's NCAA cham-
pionships from March 25-21 in

. Brown Deer, Wise.
Reltz was very pleased with the

results of last weekend's Pacific
Coast Athletic Association cham-
pionships In California.

"We surprised •lot of people by
finishing fourthIn this meet," noted
Rettz.

"We had eight of our nine com-
petitors score points when we had It
member squads to go against." Reltz
■aid.

The Rebels scored in all except
about two events in the meet accor-
ding toReitz.

UNLV competitors ended up set-
ting II schoolrecords In the 14 events
in which they competed.

,
, ,

Dobias led the way by placing In
three events including the 100 yard
Individual medley in which he
qualified for the trip to Wisconsin
He wis limed in 1:50.71.

Reitz said that Paul Carroll alsc
swam very well. A freshman from
Clark High School, he broke school
records in the 50, 100 and 2H
rreestyles with limes of 21.24, «t.3f
and 1:41.95 respectively.■Dobias and Carroll teamed with
Jim Freeman and Orel Jordan tc
swim a school record ):31.66 In tin
finals of the 400 medley relay.

"Everybody did extremely well, ilwas a very fast pool," Reitz said of
0* competition at Long Beach
jStoblas finished second In the 401mlogowith his 200 IM win lords.
Ks Freeman also placed In In
■Bnduel events.Hbmea havs one more chance uSlsV foe the NCAA champion
E. This weekend they will agaii
|S California for an invitations|sahosted by United States Swim

mini, involved witn AmateurAthletic Union activities.
Meanwhile, the UNLV swim pro-

gram was paid a high compliment
when the PCAA coaches voted to
move the meet here for next year.
But, Reiu turned it down, temporari-
ly, due toconflict posstbtltiies.

"I felt It would be hard to stay
organized if we ended uphosting a
women's independent meet (which
UNLV did this year) followed im-
mediately by a conference meet. If
we can get our women into • con-
fereoce that will change. They told us
we could host it whenever we wanted
because of our reputation fora fast
pool, so I thinkthe conference meat
might he here In a couple of yean,"
said Reltz.

UNKNOWN Roundup
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Tall girls coming
by Randy HockfeU

C«Kh Sheila Strike'! Udy Rebel
basketball team closed out its aeaaon
Friday night March ] in Laramie,
Wyo. against the Univenity of
Wyoming. The Lady Rebels lost,
67-35, and fell to 1316, loaing for the
llth time In 12 games.

This was the first losing scam in
the eight year history of woman's
basketball at UNLV. Hopefully, It
will be the last.

The win gave Wyoming a 16-12
record for theaeaaon aa they picked
UNLV apart with some torrid streaksduring the contest. Up by six in the
first Ave minutes of play, the Lady
Rebels' lack of size started catching
up with themaa Wyomingdominated
the boards en offense and defensethroughout thegame.

Wyoming, behind thestrong play
of 6']" forward Lori Kline! T*one.way torn the Rebels with >10M«
•urge to put It ahead at UkaVett;la-M. The gasne waaaotnabark and ■
forth and every time UNLV would
gelclose, Wyoming pulled ahead.

Kline and Rita Mackovicka com-
bined to burn the Lady Rebels at they
went on another tear for tenstraight
points to break open the game.
UNLV was outplayed and outra-
bounded at evidenced by the fact that
they were able togat off only one
shot each time downcourt.

Penny Welih was instrumental In
UNLV's offense with 16 point! and

Kathie Calloway, playing her final
college game, had II for the Lady
Rebels.

Kline led Wyoming with 17points
while Mackovicka contributed 14.

Afterbeing 10-3 under second-year
coach Strike, UNLV teemed to fall
apart at the seams late In the season.
Lack of size was a definiteobetacle
the Udy Recast couldn't avoid, at
many teams took advantage of size
differences.

With the aeaaon over. Coach Strike
and her staff are putting together
■ext season's schedule while
recruiting.

Assistant coach JimBollarevealed
that UNLV hat already signed and
tealed, but not delivered, two 6 foot
4 young women being countedon aa
high and low pout. They are Stacy
Oreen of Fanstington. Mich, and
JactoTefftofTW»J. Arljsoya. ■

able to take advan-
tage of short UNLV def-nders anylonger.

Coach Bolla alto indicated tome
tntereel in another tall girl that hecouldn't reveal to the Yell at thistune.

At long at they recruit anotherguard to go with the addition of 6'l,redahirt forwardLori Aunt, the Udy
Rebels look "good" for the nan few
yean in terms of not having to movepeople around, according to Bolla.

DESIGNER HELMETS- Pan-lime football coach, pan-time graphic ar-
lisl. Billßriggsposes with UNLVsnew.redesignedfootball' Helmetafterit
received itsfinal approval fromhead coach Harvey Hyde. Briggs worked
out liteOT logo then trimmedlllojll Hyde's wishes. The "Rebels" will
be in bright red on a silver background. VNLV also plans on new
uniforms, with silver pantt. firmajm.

„„„,„ by Mlclml Mfnmo

Rebs tops in state
bvKm WUmhi

Tlckeu for Uieiamc had been nM
out for rncki. II ha) beta billed at
Ihe "MOM •portini event in nor-then hietory l ', accordta* 10UNLVbuketball coach Jerry Tarka-
nlan. The oafc wai m.

So, when UNLV and Nevada-
Reno Diaved la a 45-45 lie at

wheatS RebS
outicored the upstate rival

'•tSiTnrltTSf ... tome realiv

JenVTaiS2» ■•ItoTliowhS.
W c«uTE£et tt « invbetterbeTkMbiu tbeeYthar■•

"It waiI Hi fame for 111. Thar
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favoredto win.

ta»coach Sonny AUenhadiome
fl*"""™ *» "» WolfpioVi
lrou,PJe, •

. ~ .

. .

S^Stjes
SM Oreen haol7 point.. Michael

"» ""J0 »■"• and Dwayae Potae
10 to help the Rebel came. Danny
Tarkanian chipped in 10aho.

Softball splits four
byJlmDtPietro

UNLV split i four game scries In
women's Softball with the Thunder-
birds of Southern Uuh Sute Colleie
In two double-headers played March
3 and 6 at thecampus diamond.

Each double-header was split with
the T-Birds, a Division 111 power,
capturing the opener Friday 2-0
before the Lady Rebels exploded in
the second contest, 10-1. Saturday,
UNLV opened with a 3-2 win before
SUSC came back to win by the same
score.

Friday's opener was pitched by
Laura Keller for theLady Rebels and
Lori Mott for the T-Birds. The two
T-Bird runscame in the fourth inning
when die Mm two batters, Patty
Page and Mott, stroked consecutive
singles, Lori McCurdy then bunted
therunners upa base each.

ryigwt*,! hitter Becky Peterson
then grounded to UNLV shortstop
Pam Albrecht. Albrecht went to first
instead of home but threw wildly,
allowing both runs to score.

The Udy Rebels escaped further
damage in the Inning despite an error
by first basemen Christi Wilkendorf.
UNLV catcher Rente Dicus gunned
down SUSC's Bonnie Darlington,
trying to steal second, to end the
uprising.

The only serious threat by UNLV
wasin the third inning when Wilken
dorfwas hit by a pitch then stole se-
eond. Vera Bahr then hit a shot tc
third and beat out the throw. Wilken
dorfwas picked off third on a throw
from McCurdy to Kellic Evans when
she, made too wide a turn.

In the nightcap, UNLV's freshman
sensation Ann Springborn pitched an
almost flawless three-hit game.

With one out in the third, Bahr,
UNLV'a centcrtlelder who had three
RBb in the game, doubled down the
left field line. Cathy Amelburg and

TAKE OFF- UNLVs Mania
Adamson trys far extra bases InSaturday's double-header against
Southern Utah.

photo by Lee Zaichick
rtarcia Adamson then walked tooad thebases for Dicus who singledn two runs. Dicus later scored on a
•lid pitch by SUSC's Mott.
UNLV added two In the fifth onwalksand hit batters by Mottand an

<BI ground ball by Rossi.

IPPORTUNITIES
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driving in older man lo visit his wire. Call PLAYERS-anyone interested in JkWne
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LOOKING FOR A ROOMMATE near the I irf „ 732-9)37 Laavt slae nassw and phone
university, for under a total of 5175 per WANTED TO BUY-1966 to IftMin . on ,h M aiW
month. I cut move anytime, but don't wish to termediatror smallcar. Must haveractcftait "■*"

relocate until after finals. Call me and we'll Engine conditionnot imponani Body ram tv
talk. Tlmi 363-2371. tr) pood to excellent condition. Call Bkc.

I™Ul* W REEFACIAI For a frw fnrial arHsriary of
GRADES ARE SLIPPING. Momsay. sell the ■ *» Kiy CUl' mrin cd tew lam
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time, 364-2311.
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TYPING & EDITING
Free Pickup A Delivery - 24 Hour*
Term Papers * Thesis & Dissertations

* Resumes * Copies
Student Rates • Same Day Service
456-8778 • 456-1961
TIME PAYMENTS DUE

MARCH 12,1982
ALL TIME PAYMENTS AND ACCOUNTS

RECEIVABLE FOE SPRING 12 FEES AND
TUITION ARE DUE NOTLATER THAN
MARCH 12,1982. A LATE FEE SHALL BEASSESSED ON ACCOUNTSPAH) LATE

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESSMANAGEMENT
TRAINING PROGRAM

FOR GRADUATESIN ALL MAJORS

Do youlike to achieve results by workingthrough other
people? Are you looking fora career where youcan use
your education and talent in a business environment?

Are you an organized, aggressive self-starter, able to
work at a fast pace under pressure? If so, we would like
to meet with you.

Any major could qualify you for management training
positions in the following areas:
Finance Division-accounting, accounts payable, credit,
datt processing: Operations Division-food service, ex-
panse analysis, distribution, purchasing, security; Per-
sonal Division-personnel, training.

Register now tor interviews at the Placement Center or
- send yew resume to Executive Training Program-

Bustaess Maaaanmrat, Seventh and Mil Streets, Los

' " ■ .



Tony'sPicks
This week, a look at the NCAA tournament.

EAST
Ohio State 74 - James Madison 68.. Clark Kellou l> the Buckeyes' best! James plays

more like Dolly in NCAAs..
North Carolina 82 - Ohio State 67.. NC is Worthy or victory here. Perkins also makes

Heel of Buc squad.
St. John's SO - Penn 48.. Quakers play slow but Lou Carnesseca's Redman are wellguided.
North Carolina 74 - Alabama 62.. Tarheels receive early scare then play according to

Dean's list.
St. Joseph's (Pa.) 64 - Northeastern 51.. Good Eastern ball. Both schools' play

deliberate. NE has none taller than 6'6.
Villanova 71 ■ St. Joe's 70.. Best game in East region. Joe's has defeated the Wildcats

three times. Take Villanovaplus points.
Wake Forest 73 ■ Old Dominion 61.. Deacons good road team. Will go far on neutral

court.
Wake Forest 68 - Memphis State 64.. State can't get off floor today. ACC always pick

over Metro, take points smarts.

EAST FINAL:
North Carolina 70 - Wake Forest 63.. Strength versus strength but coaching andRaliegh. N.C. crowd prevail.

USF 65 - Boston College 52.. Quintin Dailey, Wallace Bryant help Dons humble BC..
Dailey shaves head, BC points. Be carefull

DePaul 86 - USF 78.. Demons can play run and gun shoot for over.
Kansas Slate 78 - Northern Illinois 60.. K-State, still upset at Big 8 tourney loss, will be

smokin' today.
Kansas Stale 77 ■ Arkansas 72.. State shows Eddie Sutton NCAA exit.
DePaul 83 - K-State 76.. Ray Meyer looks for final four berth- gets lucky here.
Houston 72 - Alcorn State 57.. Cougars are hungry team, fortunate to be part of

tourney.
Houston 80 - Tulsa 76.. U of H shuts down Paul Pressey's squad. Hurricane is nothing

more than light wind.
Marquelte 84 ■ Evansville 68.. Killing jokeof tourney.Warriors use transitionin debut.
Missouri 90 • Marqurlte 80.. Mizzou may hurl without Stipanovich. "Pistol" always

rifles in bunches.
Missouri 82 • Houston 80.. Tigers may have peaked early in season. Will have to fight

back.
MIDWEST FINAL:

DePaul 74 - Missouri 67.. Terry Cummings will be key to Blue Demons' advancement
to finals. Missouri has had too many, close calls toovertake apostolic.

MIDEAST
Tennessee 76 - S.W. Louisiana 59.. Vols are led by Dale Ellis (22 ppg) and should be

lough here.
Tcnnesw 68 - Virginia 65.. UPSET of tournament. If score slays low, Tennesseewill

win. Let Sampson have points, but not 40. Vols hit 55 per cent from the floor (No. 2 in
NCAA).

Indiana 80 - Robert Morris 57.. Robert who? Knight, for sure!
Indiana 74 - Ala. Birmingham 72.. OliverRobinson will score most of Barlow's points

while Teddy Kilchel will propel Hoosiers.
Kentucky 98 • Middle Tenn. 76.. Wildcats are MEAN.
Kentucky 73 - Louisville 70.. The Biggest game in the state in years. Take Joe B. Hall's '

squad.
N.C. Slate 74 - Tenn. Chattanooga 68.. Tennessee-Chattanooga is used toshooting

three pointers. They oulscore opponents by 13.7 ppg but State can also score.
Minnesota 60 - N.C. Slate 58.. Gophers are Golden. Game will be comprised of "Hat-

chet Men".
Kentucky 65 - Minnesota 61.. Cats are on the prowl. Jim Master must penetrateall day

on big Gophers.
MIDEAST FINAL:

Tennessee 62 - Kentucky 61.. I like Vols for simple reason that Kentucky can be beaten.
Neutral court (Birmingham) makes game a pick'em. If Volunteers get points, earn your
rent.

WEST . ...

USC 72 - Wyoming 65.. Cowboys can't handle Dwighl Anderson's leaping ability.
Pokes have lost to running learns, UTEP and UNLV. Bill Garnett is Pokes threat-62 per
cent shooter.

Georgetown 86 - USC 74.. John Thompson shows Hoyas' power today. Pat Ewing
comes into his own.

West Virginia 64 - North Carolina A4T 60.. West Va. isn't the team they're made up to
Fresno St. 60 - West. Va. 54.. Once West Virginia is slowed down, they fall apart.

South Alabama almost beat them on national TV with slowdown.
Georgetown 65 - Fresno St. 57.. Bulldogs are stingy, yielding only 45.5 points agame,

but Hoyas learn from "Sleepy's" guidance.
lowa 73 - NE Louisiana 61.. Hawks fly high.
lowa 67 - Idaho 62.. Look for power game in Logan. Vandalscan't nay with big boys.

If lowa can close down Phil Hopson and Ken Owens, margin could be larger.
Pepperdine 75 • Pittsburgh 64.. 800 l Bond leads Waves In transition play. Pitt shows

jet lag.

Oregon St. 63 - Pepperdine 57.. Come and catch Beavers.
Oregon St. 72 ■ lowa 69.. Ralph Miller gets Lester Conner toshow nation his talent.WESTERN FINAL:
Oregon St. 84 - Georgetown 79.. State is at home in the West. Hoyas will have to over-

come unfriendliness of the road. Hoyas arc young, will return next year.

Spirit Reborn
UNLV now has "spirit represen-

tatives." No, not the ghostly kind,
but the newly recognized Songleaders
will be "CSUN's spirit represen-
tatives at all UNLV athletic events,"
according todirector Ken Weber.

The Songleaders will be holding
try-outs beginning March IS at 7
p.m. in the McDermott P.E. Com-
plex South Gym. "We welcome all
girls with dancing ability to try-out,"
said Weber. "I'm hoping fora good
turn-out. I know thereare quitea few
good looking young ladies out there
with talent lid hopefully they will be
eager totry-out and represent the stu-
dent body."

The functionof thenew group is to
aid the UNLV Cheerleaders in the
promotion of school spirit •> '<«*■ball, basketball and any other func-
tion forwhich they are needed.

According toWeber, "the poten-
tial on this campus for iratappsd
talentis enormous. Theonly prcMern
I can see is getting the talent to try-
outs. I feelconfident that in the not-
toonlistant future CSUN's spirit
representatives, the UNLV
Songleaders, will become
syiunomous with UNLV athletics."

MtVlill lfl| l
SINCJLB- Agent (UNLV) def. Dedal

■*»■»• u,u; oast (unlv)m. cms
Ellen S-J, i-1; McDnajag (UNLV) set. TUB
SdracoM.H; lltilmm(UNLV) U. Wt
Devil M, f-tt Hatter (UNLV) det. Cans
Hwmin <-1,»« asm HaaXT (UNLV) «rj.
MIS.Si nun,

DOUILES. Hfflnapgllaalw (UNLV)
est. IMdnaaattea 7-J, 7-9; Haas ttmitl
(UNLV) eef. Mrocco-Devli <->, «-!;

n™ Ilii.m Etna) del.Wotn-OttsHit

New wave baseball at UNLV?

photo by Michael Mariano

by Kathy fttelly

■ Intramural
Basketball
Schedule

BodKnees vs. Kcggcri V a.m.Hotel vi. High RollersWizards' Uir vs. Empire Ita.m.Six Pack vs. R, Sigma Siuds
TappaKegga Beer vs. Pick Men 11 a.m.Bonks v*. Who Caret.
Sigma Nu 1 vs. Sigma Chi 12p.m.
Gold Spike vs. Trainer*
Kappa Sif n TKE I p.m.ATOI v». ATO II
Stfma.Nu II vs. AEPi 2 p.m.

Sob. Mm. 14
High Rollers vs. Empire. 9 a.ra.Runnin' S. Studs vs, Pack Men
Hotel vs. Cold Spike It am
Bundy's Butchers vs. KetjcnBad Knees vs, Tappa Kcfga B. 11 em
Who Cares vs. Wizards' Lair
Books vs. Trainers Nooo
SigmaNu II vs. ATO II
AEPI vs, Kappa Sig 1 p.m.
Sigma Nu I vs. ATO
Sigma Chl vs. TKE 2 p.ai.

Apparently not fully entertained
with traditional baseball, many dorm
and ex-dorm itudents play an ex-
clusive game which can best bedescribedas "backwards baseball."The "by invitationonly" members
play their same with a brokenbaseball bat, tennis balls and crazy
costumes.

"The weirder the costume is, the
better the player usually is," said
Wes Scales, commissioner of the
tame.
. When asked therules of the game,Scales replied that there are none.
"The end of the came is usually
marked with an injury or a fight,"Scales said.

Besides crazy costumes, the dorm
games have other unusual
characteristics. Each batter must batwrong-handed and he must start hisrun around the bases from third
base.

The history of the games span
seven years. Each season is opened
with the passing down of the official
"broken bat" to the new dorm
generation.

A videotape ofa recent game will
be shown onKLVX, Channel 10,Fri-
day at noon.

Muck 11, IM2 UNLVYcM9

The first step
for the rest of your

LIFE
Why should youthinkabout

life insurance now, when
you're still young?

Because, every year that
youwait, it costs more to

start your financial
planning.

That's why.

Let yourFidelity UnionLife
associateshow you the

collegeplan purchased by
more seniors than any other.

Fidelity UnionLife Field Representative:

Frank Nollmal
Crtg Cltmtnsen

Tim Ban
-735-60*9-

f (HE* 1!* INTERNATIONAL I
JK-W »-;'" GfIiDINC SCHOOLS
BJPafA 91#>>* Carl J. Karle

■ ALL CAS,NO GAMES!

■ ~"%i JM 103° E. Twain Lai Vcm, NV g9lo9y]
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Check in your skis, check out your savings!

Sid NewMexico,
Southwest style.

$100
I Las Vegas

MaKhbSMNowMexkoMeatfc.
I This is it. Ybur last chance to head downhill before thepowder turns toI chowder. So Southwest Airlines has officially designated March "SkiNew

I MexicoMonth."
FlytoUbMMfipieatoulowPleasweCbnfara.

I Anytimeduring themonth of March, you can fly toAlbuquerqueat
Southwest s low Pleasure Class fare. Taos, RedRiver, Angel Fire, Sandia
Peak, Santa Fe and Sierra Blanca are all a short drive away.

■errthowltwofto:
Either □ check your skis toAlbuquerqueanytime in March;
Or □book a SouthwestSki PackagetoAlbuquerqueanytime in March

throughyour travelagent;
And □ you can flyround trip toAlbuquerqueanytime in March at our

low Pleasure Class rare.
So come ski New Mexico, Southweststyle!

Sumaty Monday-Friday Safutday

|l*™rt *r«i" HW» l>qwn Arrrtv rtl|(hl Dqwt Mtw
773/907 7:55am 11:40am,/p 773/907 7:55am mownc/p

3«pm 7:lspm 917 355pm 7:lspm 917 3:55pm 7:lspm

i/PGm«wili«Hnflwrnta

or your travel agent. ~ IffOMV
aW OB^B^



UNLV
REBELLION

McDaniels readys relay to qualify
Following a very successful outdoor season debut. « meet in which Lisa

Thompson qualified for the NCAA outdoor championships in the 200
meter dash, UNLV's women's track squad will be venturing to California
this weekend fora meet at CaUState Northridge.

"We'll be trying to get some qualifying standards in our relays," said
coach Al McDaniels of his team's goals at Northridge following its win in
the UNLV Invitational meet last Saturday.

On March 6, UNLV's women took eight of 10 first places in the track
events and first in the discus to easily out-distance theircompetition which
included, Utah, Southern Utah and Weber State.

Thompson highlighted the meet bytaking firsts in the 200 and 400 meter
races. Her time of 23.5 in the 200 was a school and track record beside
qualifying her for the NCAAs. Her personal best of 55.2 in the 400 meters
was just nine-tenths of a second from qualifying for the NCAAs.

McDanielsspoke of his relay team not only because the Northridge event
will emphasize relays but because his 4xloo meter squad finished first in a
Myron Partridge Track record of 46.48 while needing a time of 46.3 to
qualify for the nationals.

In theHeld events Chris Powers took first in the discus and despite tak-
ing just fourth place, turned in a personal best in the shot put.

Other wins last weekend came from Sonja Briscoe, first in the 400meter
hurdles in 63.0 seconds and Myrna Nearing with a first in the 1500 meters.

McDaniels also praised the performances of Venecia Smith, Valerie
Conner and Felecia Pinner.

Smith was second in the 200 at 24.4 whileConner took third in that race
at 24.8. Pinner's second-place time of 55.7 in the 400 was just 1.4 seconds
from qualifying for the NCAA championships.

"Itwas a good team effort with good weather for the meet. In fact itwas
perfect track weather," McDaniels said of the results.

With the same kind of weather in Californiathe Rebels should be able to
improve enough to qualify their relay team.

VP, UFAND AWAY- Sonja Briscoeclears a hurdleon hermy to victory

in the 400 hurdles in last Saturday's track meet. photo by Lte Zatchwk

WE ARE THE CHAMPIONS- UNLV track star Lisa Thompson, this
week's Fidelity Union Life Athlete of the Week, is embraced by a team-
mateafter she won the 200 meter race in last Saturday's UNLV Invita-
tional and qualifiedfor the NCAA outdoor chamoionships.

photo by Lee Zaichkk

Cougars like kittens for Rebs
by Randy Hock/eld

The UNLV Huitlin' Rebels took
three of four garnet from 19th rank-
ed Brighim Young University this

Kisi weekend at Roger Banuon
eld. UNLV went above the .300

mark for the first time this year at
-11-10.

After Saturday's double-headersweep. Coach Fred Dallimore.spoke
of his young and inexperienced
ballclub.

"Pitching is our first defense and
that's where our strength has to lie.
We're not a great hitting team, and
we don't have a lot of power. We
have to act good pitching, both from
our starters and our relievers, and
then hope the rest of the defense
plays well, too."

The starting pitching wasn't bad,
thedefense was erratic and the reliev-
Inn was superb, evidenced by the
outings of Ken Henning and Rich
Naylor. The two sophomore relievers
turned in strong late inning perfor-
mances Saturday as the Rebels won
both ends of the double-header, 3-2
in 11 Innings and 7-5.

Junior right-hander Mike Pinter
threw nine and one-third innings of
eight-hit ball before being pulled in
favor of Henning. The sophomore
was able to getout ofan 11th inning
jam when he got BYU on a fly out
and an infield force play.

The Rebels won the game In the
bottom of the inning on i passed ball
by Cougar catcher Kelly Shepherd.

UNLV, down 5-2 after four and a
half innings in the second game, pull-

ed even in the bottom of the fifth,
Then the Rebels took the land for

keepa in theseventh when Rod Man-
ning and Man LaughUn reached on

singles and Manningcame home on a
throwing error by Cougar shortstop
Leon Baham. .

Naylor allowed only two hits and
struck out four in the last two-and a
third innings to preserve the win
which was Us second this year.

Designated hitter Greg Sevcrin
delivereda two-out, two-run double
tocap a four run rally In the bottom
ninth for UNLV in Friday's first
game. It gave the Rebels an 8-7 win.
Down five runs at onepoint, UNLV
came back supported by the strong
pitching of JoeBoever, who threwhis sixth complete game of the year.

In the second game BYU clobbered
five Rebel hurlers for 14hits and was
walked six times by UNLV to win
11-5. Four of five errors by UNLV
came from its inexperiencedinfield.

BYU tallied three runs, on con-
secutivc hits by Darrel Clark, Scott
DeLong, Leon Baham and Waffle
Joyner, in the -fifth inning to pull
away from a2-2 tie. With the help of
UNLV's miscues, BYU was able to
score two runs.

I'VE COTIT- HodManning, UNL Vsecond baseman, eyes the ballas hi
wails for it tocome to him. Shortstop JimPace dears the way behind.

Basketball still playing: start NIT tonight

by Km Wilson

'We didn't deserve an NCAA bid"
"Tarkanian

Late last Sunday afternoon
UNLV'i basketball torn accepted >

bid to the 43th annual National In-
vitational Tournament. The bid
followed a 79-73 road km, on net-
work television, to theUnivcriity of
South Carolina.

TheRebel'i took the bid after they
bad been imibbed earlier in the day
by tbe NCAA Tournament Selection
Committee.

"We didn't dacrvc an NCAA bid.
We certainly don't have anythina to

complainabout," UNLV bead coachJerry Tarkanian raid Monday upon
returning toLai Veiai.

"I think they (NCAA) picked a
good fldd," he added.

TheRebeli will be hosting a tint-
round NIT game Thursday, March
11, against the Raceri or Murray

State. Tipoff at the Convention
Center in slated for8:05 p.m.

Co-champions or the Ohio Valley
Conference. Murray State iscoached
by Ron Greene. It ended Greene's
fourth year in charge with a 20-7
record.

A definite plus in UNLV's favor
for a final four appearance in
Madison Square Garden is that it has
faced six other NIT teams. Thegroup
includes Texas AJtM, BYU, lona,
Louisiana State, Cal-lrvinc and San
Diego State.

According to UNLV Athletic In-formation Director Bill Bennett, theRebels, should they win their first
game, would be playing the winner of
a game between Tulane and Loui-
siana State. Tulane would come here
while UNLV.would travel to Loui-
siana State.

"Other schools in the tournament
such as Bradley, Syracuse and LSU,
all have larger arenas than we dohere," Bennett noted. "The NIT willcertainly look at this In terms of
financial gain."

UNLV'i loss to South Carolinamay have coat it a trip to the NCAA
championships. The Gamecocks
finished with a 14-15 mark.

UNLV, after taking a 39-14halflime lead, went on to blow anine-point lead in the second half. Adesperate attempt to pull it out atgame's end proved fruitless.
The Gamecocks went ahead forgood, 16-J4, on two free throws byDuane Kendall, a freshman centerwho graduated from dark High

School in Las Vegas. MichaelJohnson of UNLV answered thosepoints with a free throw butKendallthen popped ina basket and South
P*I?"m *.!cX,d four more P»mts lo
lee itat 62-33.

UNLV made a final run, butmiss-AiSffe """to* when Larry
Anderson's Jumper from the rish'icorner hit the rim and bounceda»aaa the buner "y

"You've got to give South
Carolina a lot or credit, Tirkanian
told tCBS reporter.

Johnson, a senior, connected on
teven or 11 shois to lead the Rebels
with II points. Richard Box, another
senior, hit UNLV't Mm Ave point!
or the game on hit way to 17,

Rebel center Sid Green railed to
reach -double figures scoring but
grabbed a game-high 10 rebounds.
Anderson, hitting on Just si* or 18
shots, finished with 14 for UNLV
while freshman Dwayne Polee added

Brad Jergenson's 13 poinu led
South Carolina while Gerald
Peacock, HaroldMartin and Jimmy
Foster contributed 12each.

UNLV was oulrebounded 19-11
while hitting only 27 of 57 shots.

The NIT pairings were announced
as follows:

Oklahoma at Oral Boberu.
W .MareU Mt

Western Kentucky at Purdue
Connecticut at Dayton
Long Island at Illinois
Lamar at T«m MMWashington at Brigham Young

Thwdw. Marc* 11:
Temple at Georgia '
lona at Rutgers
Murray Stale at UNLV
American at Bradley

Friday, March 12:
it Richmondfat Syracuse
, Virginia Tech
atClemaon

-ouiiUna State
Irvine at San Diego

Tennis readys for
Tough weekend

by JohnDrake

After • narrow, 5-4 toss to peren-
nial tennis power' Vanderbilt last
Saturday, coach Fred Albrecht's ten-
nil team returns toaction Thursday,
March 11 by hosting the second an-
nual Mtahelob Light Invitational
tournament.

"Outside of the Alan Kina profes-
sional tournament, this win be the
beat tennis Las Vegas has ever seen.
This will be our toughest weekend
this season," said Albracht.

The Rebels will be facing more

Birennial powers in Arizona State,
ouston and Brigham Young, along

with United States International
University.

UNLV rebounded from the loss to
Vanderbilt by beating Mesa College
of Colorado, 8-1, on Monday,
March 8. That win ran UNLV's dual
record to 10-1.

Saturday's match was tied, 3-3,
following the singles but the Com-
modores took two of three doubles to
win.

Tim Oilier, Matt McDouiall and
Scot Hunter accounted for UNLV's
singles wins Saturday.

UNLV did win one doubles match
when Oilier and teammate Mike
Waller pulled a bis upset by

defeating Vanderbilfs Chrii Hull
and John Evert (Chris Even-Lloyd's
brother).

"I think we should'vc beiten
Vanderbilt, but Vanderblll proved
how treat t team it is by pulling out
the victory. We're only • couple of
matches iway from defeating thecol-
lege tennis powerhouses," Albrecht

oilier, unbeaten at 8-0, took
Mesa's Chris Elton in straight setson
Monday.

Phil Ajajji started UNLV's Mon-
dayromp as No. 1. His only loss this
year was against Vanderbilt.

Results of latest action:

Viaani.MS.imv 4
SINGLES. Chris Huff (V) def.Phil Aiaui

«-4, M; Allan Bmirroch (V) def. Ore,
Sthmnnhmn M. Mi Tim Oilkr (UNLV)
M.HotanLoruMc ?-S, 7.1: John Evm IV)
def. Grcf Htmlnion 6-1. 6 3; Matt
McTMaaII(UNLV)|M.Dm 6-4:
Sen Hunw lUNLV) def. Sine Filial 6-1.
5-7.U.

DOUBLES- Mike Wtllo-Olller (UNLV)
def.Huff-Even 7-s.64: Sle»an-Lonidile<V)
dcf. McDousall-HunlcT 1-6, «I. 64; Jon
Sheptod-ElUoii (V) def. Asaul-Hendehofl
**M, conliimtd on pate 9

DON'T BLINK- Sidney Omnlt amtln m t Nar MM*t7/ be irylntn

Murrey Sen. ptmn by John Gunimi
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